Introduction
At different levels, we can state that education has experienced deep changes in the last two decades powered by the demands of different agents and factors. These changes have been materialized in the development of new learning and teaching methods that try to improve teacherstudents interactions, or the way of presenting the large available amounts of existing information in a comprehensive, structured and efficient form.
Regardless of the selected approaches, these targets entail the development of innovative material aligned with new teaching methodologies, which will be a short-term demand in the new study plans, as is the case of the European universities that must incorporate the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) requirements [1] [2] [3] .
Instructors from all educational levels should experiment with the many options offered in the quest of a winning teaching/learning formula. From this quest, the need for new methods that will allow a reasonable access to the material and software resources should not be excluded. Equal access to educational material is central to providing a homogeneous background to students from all socio-economic strata, various minorities and educational environments. Limited access to resources can seem unfair from the social point of view.
Much literature has addressed the question of how to promote equal access opportunities to higher education. Among the many solutions offered to solve this issue, especially in terms of sharing and increasing resources availability and/or number, we can list three main options: cooperative networks [4] [5] [6] [7] ; virtual instrumentation [8] [9] [10] [11] ; and remote software laboratories [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The option represented by remote software laboratories offers advantages in terms of resources number and access, as well as other technical issues: maximizing resource availability; optimizing the use of the resources that are already available; maximizing computing power while minimizing costs; permitting coexistence with previously existing operating systems.
At present, the number of existing choices to implement a remote tool to design and administrate a computer laboratory is not small: cloud computing, Linux Terminal Server Project (LTSP), Diskless Remote Book on Linux (DRBL), and so on. The selection of either option is given by a trade-off of the available facilities and capacities (network speed, computer, labs…), as well as the needs to be covered (hardware, software, number of users…). However, a decisive element can be given by the benefits derived from its implementation, such as the level of installation complexity, administration and management. The experience described in the present paper has selected the DRBL option as an optimal solution for a computer based undergraduate lab in the Electrical Engineering degree at the University of Vigo [1] .
Another equally important aspect to consider in the development of remote administration tools is the impact of their implementation in the cognitive and affective dimensions of the learning experience. It is important that the tool be helpful not only to teachers' work but also to students by incorporating educational add-ons oriented to facilitate the learning/teaching process and increase motivation. Another factor to select remote software deals with how easily these valuable educational complements can be incorporated.
Finally, another similarly significant aspect to consider is whether remote labs offer a good means to attract prospective engineering students to pursue Higher Education [2] . Competition among different universities, which is due to a population decrease factor, options offered by new degrees and the demands from the industry, turn remote laboratories into valuable educational tools and a noteworthy added value to retain students.
Thus, the purpose of this paper is first to introduce a general scope of the existing tools to design and manage remote labs. Within the analysis of the state of the art, we discuss the appealing high-tech option represented by the emerging cloud computing technology. Then, we describe the choice selected for our experience: DRBL. After that, we detail the implemented remote lab administration tool: eRACoL (e-Remote Administration of Computer Labs).
Other complementary tool as iTALC is analyzed too. Moreover, a scalability analysis of remote solutions is presented. We also introduce some additional future addons to improve the presented tool. Finally, educational challenges for remote tools are highlighted. Conclusions close this paper.
Remote educational labs administration: state of the art
The first educational computer science laboratories were formed by a single server in which students did their practices either introducing programmed punched cards or by means of an interactive user terminal.
The rise of personal computers in the 1980s allowed the creation of laboratories with one computer for each student or for a group of them, but the administration of those sets of computers became more difficult. At present, if an educational institution opens a laboratory with entirely new equipment, the first option is to install and configure in each computer the desired operating system as well as the applications that are needed for the proper functioning of the laboratory class. In a medium size laboratory, between twenty and forty equipments, this process can take several days.
On the other hand, the laboratory can have failures and stop working properly if the computers have an operating system with unsettled separation of privileges. That may lead users to modify system configurations, installing/uninstalling applications, which, may finally end up corrupting the environment. In order to avoid these problems, the cloning method has been extended for a few years: the installation of the operating system and applications is only performed for one unit, and a perfect copy of this system is obtained and mirrored usually on the hard-drives of the remaining computers.
This method avoids configuration errors in each installation, but it does not significantly reduce installation time for the entire laboratory. It presents, in addition, a series of other problems: 1. It is usual for laboratory equipments to fail. Hence, they are replaced by models different from the original one. It is quite probable that the copy of the initial installation does not work correctly due to differences in hardware configuration; 2. If a new program needs to be added in the laboratory, the cloning and copy process needs to be repeated for each one of the equipments. Along with the improvement in the features of local networks and the increase in memory and processing capacity of personal computers, the design of systems called "light terminals," such as LTSP or Edubuntu, initiated. These systems consist of: (1) students' computers or clients -limited to act as remote terminals that show images on their screens as well as to capture the orders introduced by keyboard or mouse-; and (2) one central server -in charge of executing applications, interpreting the received orders and sending the results back to the students' screens.
A great advantage is that this approach makes only necessary to manage one computer: the central server. If it is necessary to install, configure or remove an application, the administrator updates the server and the changes are reflected automatically in the clients. Another advantage of these systems is that they use old computers that could no longer execute the applications correctly as light terminals. A main disadvantage this approach presents is that the memory requirements for the server increase considerably depending on the number of users, which makes it difficult to manage laboratories with more than 30 workstations. Furthermore, if we already have a laboratory with modern computers and a system of light terminals is selected, we will be wasting a great calculation capacity.
In this paper we present a laboratory designed and managed by using a system developed with the open source tool DRBL. Thanks to the NFS protocol (Network File System), DRBL enables clients to load the Linux operating system at the start up and to access the applications and personal data stored in the server's file system. Similar to the LTSP, DRBL allows workstations to boot from a server on a network prior to booting the operating system on the local hard drive. This approach means that DRBL can support more clients (usually 30 to 40) per server than LTSP (usually 20 to 30 clients). A DRBL concept diagram is shown in Fig. 1 .
Internet connection bandwidth increase has allowed the advent of another laboratory management method, which consists of the utilization of virtual machines that are executed in the "cloud," following the cloud computing paradigm. A concept diagram is shown in Fig. 2 .
The concept of a "cloud lab" provides some advantages, which other paradigms cannot achieve: 1. Scalability: Since there is no central server but a set of distributed computers, increasing the number of resources is as easy as adding new computers to the cloud without the need for new configurations or installations. In a central server approach, if more resources are required, some possible solutions are performing upgrades up to the limit supported by the hardware; beyond that point, the only solution is substituting the equipment by a more powerful one; 2. Virtual machines: Clouds provide independence of software from hardware by means of virtual machines. This fact simplifies software installation: now only one virtual machine needs to be installed and configured because the others can be just clones of this first one. Nevertheless, virtual machines consume more resources than real ones and, as a consequence, larger investments in hardware are required, although the resulting benefits justify them. In spite of all the advantages, Higher Education feels skeptic about cloud computing. The corresponding migration of their sensitive data into remote, worldwide data centers introduces profound legal, compliance, and political issues. Another main benefit provided by the cloud computing is the cost reduction for acquisition of software licenses but also hardware items. The concept of "green technology" also relates to this buzzing model, which will contribute to reduce the required number of computers and hardware infrastructure.
It is clear that regardless of the kind of lab setting, it is very important to have administration tools that help with lab management by facilitating equipment setup and avoiding usual errors. One of these tools, DRBL, has been chosen as the core of the implemented tool.
DRBL on its own is not equipped with educational value, but it can work with complementary tools as iTALC, which could significantly boost the educational dimension of the resulting combination. We will explain in the following section the main used operation modes of DRBL, as well as the incorporated educational add-on, iTALC.
We can also think of using DRBL with cloud computing since it allows remote booting virtual machines in almost any client terminal.
Tool development: description of the software DRBL was born as a tool to simplify the maintenance of personal computer (PC) clusters. We explained that DRBL was used as the basis to create a diskless/systemless environment and also as a tool to deploy diskfull nodes with the disk-cloning tool Clonezilla. Obviously, a computer classroom is not a PC cluster system, but they have similar needs: both require all computers with the same operating system, tools and applications with access to a common place to store information (where students save their data and where clusters have the information to be processed).
The LTSP was traditionally used in classroom environments to share a server between several thin clients (low powered terminals, without disks or computers running a graphics server). It became a popular approach because with LTSP it is possible to get a high performance server and convert the existing obsolescent computers in thin clients, being this solution cheaper than buying new computers for each student. Furthermore, the configuration, management and maintenance of the computer laboratory are really simplified. Nevertheless, a LTSP based solution presents a drawback: applications tend to become more and more resource intensive and the server can manage only a few clients.
At the moment, personal computers are really affordable and powerful, which means that even relatively old computers are good enough to run the applications used in a computer classroom, but it is really interesting to maintain a centralized configuration and management system like the provided by LTSP. DRBL is a solution, because it is a centralized system able to use local resources (memory, processor, GPU…) in the clients. Newer versions of LTSP also provide this functionality.
In brief, if you want to have a centralized management system for a computer classroom with:  Very old computers: use LTSP and get a good server, or try to use low resource applications;  Newer computers: use DRBL or the newest versions of LTSP with support for diskless nodes (also known as thin-fat clients or hybrid clients).
With DRBL is possible to have computers without any kind of permanent storage in the classroom, saving money and avoiding disk failures. In addition, it is likely to deploy a new operating system in a computer laboratory without modifying the computers, so it results possible to maintain the old configuration to test a new one (and go back to the previous in case of problems) or to keep a multi environment computer classroom: for example Windows installed locally in each computer and Linux loaded over the network with DRBL.
With DRBL the administrator has to install or configure the applications only on the server, and they become immediately available for the clients. Moreover, more computers can be added to the laboratory without making any change (or minimal changes) in the server.
Tool features: operation modes
A DRBL is interesting for us because of its capabilities to create a diskless computer classroom, but it has several interesting operation modes which can be chosen in the server with the help of one of the provided tools (dcs):  Remote Linux for powerful clients: is the DRBL operation mode we have already introduced;  Terminal: remote display, or the typical terminal mode for thin clients;  Remote memtest: checks the memory of the machine to detect problems in the RAM;  Remote FreeDOS: boots FreeDOS from the server;  Netinstall: installs a GNU/Linux distribution in the local hard-drive, bootstrapping from the network;  Small Linux: loads in temporal memory a "Small Linux Distribution";  Clonezilla: used to clone and deploy disk images.
Once DRBL is configured in the server, any of these modes can be accessed from the main menu. It incorporates also PXELINUX which allows the creation of user menus to choose between different operating modes.
Complementary tools: iTALC, an e-Learning/ remote student assistance tool
It is necessary the inclusion of some kind of complementary capability that allows the access to each computer in the lab per remote thus facilitating individual student assistance. In order to implement this capability we have selected iTALC.
iTALC (intelligently Teaching And Learning with Computer) is a didactic free open source software for remotely managing, monitoring and controlling computers in a Linux or Windows environment, which is aimed at a educational purposes. The program was developed in Trolltech Qt/C++ as a free alternative to similar commercial software named MasterEye. All functions are based on the RFB (remote frame buffer) protocol used for remote access to graphical user interfaces. iTALC works completely with TCP connections.
The "per remote" feature provided by iTALC gives teachers the opportunity to monitor and control the flow of the trainee activities, from the information presentation to the students up to the evaluation process. By this way, it supports the classroom work with modern technique that results compatible with many teaching and learning methodologies approaches. So it can be used either with the master class or with active learning procedures.
Once the application starts, the desktops of all the classroom computers appear on the main window in the teacher's computer. This mode is called the watch mode, and the result is named the classroom map. One teacher's window can monitor several classroom maps. A remote session is opened between the teacher's computer and every computer in the map.
It is possible for the teacher's application to control clients in Windows, Linux or both of them. In Fig. 3 we can observe the teacher's window once the application started, with the classroom map that shows the remote sessions successfully opened. One of the most attractive options given by the use of iTALC is that it would allow home-schooling. This networking tool is not only restricted to a subnet, otherwise it can be accessed from anywhere on the Internet. Therefore students at home can join lessons via virtual private network (VPN) connections just by installing an iTALC client.
However, iTALC shows one limitation: it does not include any support for cloud computing and virtual machines management. Anyway, this fact does not constraint the scalability of a solution that incorporates this software as a complementary tool for remote administration within an educational environment.
Scalability analysis
The solution here introduced as a tool for remote design, configuration and administration of remote computers laboratories is based on DRBL as main core and iTALC as an add-on for educational tasks.
The scalability of the option here introduced depends then on the server machine used to allocate DRBL, in terms of hardware and software. The limit on the number of sub-networks that the server side can manage is given by the number of network cards that can be installed on this machine. The number of network cards that can be simultaneously handled depends strongly on the underlying involved technologies. For a bus as PCI, thinking of a RAID of network cards, the limit can be a large number, but an unsolvable constraint can be found on the operating system side to handle this amount of hardware resources.
On the other side, as we mention in the previous section, iTALC as a networking tool can be accessed from anywhere on the Internet, so via virtual private network (VPN) connections could be handled. The limit is given again by the operating system in terms of the maximum number of connections allowed or the achieved quality. The IP address type, VP4 or VP6, also will influence the limit.
The option represented by the cloud computing paradigm is still under observation and shows deep lacks in different aspects for its application in the higher education: network security, access availability, and data protection. The scalability feature is intrinsic to the cloud computing and the large amount of publications found in literature present it as a medium/long-term solution to be implemented in education at different levels, very especially in the universities. Cloud computing gives the illusion of near-infinite resources available on demand.
In any adopted solution, scalability should be transparent to users. From the scalability feature interesting prospective usage can be derived. So, we can think in sharing large-cost or free software for district schools or universities. This would reduce significantly the budget amount yearly spent by educational institutions in software licenses.
Application in the lab: system architecture
Firstly, it is necessary to have the correct hardware elements to create the computer classroom, as show in Fig.  4 . Of course, we need a mid-powered PXE capable computer for each student. Usually, it is necessary to enable the PXE boot capability and to select the network boot option in the BIOS.
The network is also very important: the faster, the better. It would be fantastic to have Gigabit Ethernet connections, however Gigabit switches with the necessary number of ports can be expensive. A possible solution is to use Gigabit connections between the server and the switch, and 100Mbps connections between the switch and the clients. If we use a 100 Mbps switch, the performance of the classroom can decrease significantly. The usage of a HUB is strongly discouraged.
In the example illustrated in Fig. 4 we have installed DRBL in two different rooms, but using only one server. In that case a server with two Gigabit cards could be utilized, or several switches could be connected to create a Gigabit backbone. However, if possible, it is recommended to increase the number of Ethernet cards in the server as the number of clients increases, to get DRBL to work more efficiently. The server is also connected to Internet, and acts as a Network Address Translation (NAT) server for the computers in the classrooms. Finally, it is critical that you select a server powerful enough to send the required information from his disks to the clients at a high speed, and with enough storage space to keep all the data for the users and to install all the necessary applications.
Application in the lab: DRBL installation
The DRBL supports several GNU/Linux distributions: Debian, Ubuntu, B2D, Red Hat, Fedora Core, Mandrake, Mandriva, CentOS, Scientific Linux, RHEL, SuSE and OpenSuSE. In brief, it is necessary to install the desired GNU/Linux distribution in the server and configure all the network cards. One of them should be connected to the Internet and the rest to the computers available in the classroom.
Once installed the GNU/Linux distribution, it is necessary to install the DRBL packages adding a new repository. During the installation DRBL will ask you about the network configuration and also about the desired DRBL mode: full DRBL, full Clonezilla, DRBL Single System Image (DRBL SSI), and clonezilla Box.
In the Full modes, a "/etc" and a "/var" directory are created in the server for each client. In the DRBL SSI mode all the clients will have the same "/etc" and "/var", so they will share the configuration. This mode requires less bandwidth and uses less disk space, but all the computers of the classroom must have the same hardware.
The clients don't need any installation; it is only necessary to activate the PXE boot option in the BIOS. If the computer is not PXE capable, it is possible to use the GPL network bootloader Etherboot by installing it in the local hard drive, in a floppy or in a CD. DRBL provides also several tools to manage the installed system, for example to copy files to all the users of a group or to address a command to all DRBL clients.
Performance analysis
To evaluate the performance of the implemented tool we can make an analysis of some parameters which become important from the administrator point of view. Among them we can mention: number of simultaneous connections to the DRBL server, latency, delay, number of subnets, server requirements (RAM, CPU), storage technology, peak data transfer rate, and so on.
From an educational point of view, the performance analysis results more complex since both cognitive and satisfaction levels should be assessed in order to achieve a complete evaluation of the implemented tool.
There are not many references in literature regarding the assessment of remote lab experiences from this point of view. They usually share satisfactory results by comparison with classical hand-on lab implementations [15] .
We can infer that the per remote presentation of information to the students does not discourage them. On the other hand, it can have an important effect on their motivation for learning.
Future add-ons
Among the main future add-ons in mind we can show up the inclusion of virtual machines option. However, no few problems can be found regarding this choice. The virtual machines should be supported on the server, so this can carry on large delay and latency for the display terminals used by users of these virtual computers.
The processing load of the server can be increased to critical values compromising the performance of the thin or hybrid terminals using the system. Nevertheless, the virtual terminals can limit their usage to a few applications without excessive requirements (priority, delay, data traffic …).
Security appears as a particularly desirable add-on to take into account. Besides of providing safe network communication, the privacy guarantee for stored user data cannot be forgotten. These two last concerns are shared by mostly remote tools, including cloud computing.
Conclusions
In this paper we carry out a review of the different options available to implement a remote configuration system for a computer science educational laboratory. We introduce a system suitable to simplify the administration tasks based on DRBL. It is especially important to count on this type of tools in those cases in which the own professor is the person in charge of the maintenance, so that the effort employed in this task can be reduced and it becomes possible to focus on the really important deal: teaching.
We have outlined some advantages provided by the remote tools. The main of them is to increase the number of hardware and software resources. The remote tools not only simplify the teacher's work, they can contribute to enhance aspects as important as the cognitive level, by increasing the students' motivation whether the software becomes easy and attractive to them.
In last term we cannot forget to mention the social dimension as is the possibility to make available resources for low-budget institutions, and therefore to ensure a fair access to high tech opportunities. Finally, it is not less important to mention the "green technology" dimension that the remote lab option represents by reducing the involved hardware infrastructure and items that can be shared by a larger number of students instead of providing computers in an individual form.
